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The Web and other digital technologies have democratised music
creation, reception, and analysis, putting music in the hands, ears,
and minds of billions of users. Music digital libraries typically focus
on an essential subset of this deluge—commercial and academic
publications, and historical materials—but neglect to incorporate
contributions by scholars, performers, and enthusiasts, such as
annotations or performed interpretations of these artifacts, despite
their potential utility for many types of users.
In this paper we consider means by which digital libraries for mu-
sicology may incorporate such contributions into their collections,
adhering to principles of FAIR data management and respecting
contributor rights as outlined in the EU’s General Data Protection
Regulation.We present an overview of centralised and decentralised
approaches to this problem, and propose hybrid solutions in which
contributions reside in a) user-controlled personal online datastores,
b) decentralised file storage, and c) are published and aggregated
into digital library collections. We outline the implementation of
these ideas using Solid, a Web decentralisation project building on
W3C standard technologies to facilitate publication and control
over Linked Data. We demonstrate the feasibility of this approach
by implementing prototypes supporting two types of contribution:
Web Annotations describing or analysing musical elements in score
encodings and music recordings; and, music performances and as-
sociated metadata supporting performance analyses across many
renditions of a given piece. Finally, we situate these ideas within
a wider conception of enriched, decentralised, and interconnected
online music repositories.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Digital libraries (DLs) take the form of focused collections of (tex-
tual or multimedia) digital objects, alongside methods for their ac-
cess and retrieval, selection, organisation, and maintenance. These
may incorporate digital materials interpreting, presenting, describ-
ing, or deriving from objects at the core of the collections—tags,
annotations, performances, explanations, analyses—without over-
stretching this definition [4], but such ‘introspective’ materials
present architectural challenges. Layered DLs [15], which lift mate-
rials describing core collection objects into differentiated layers of
presentation, interpretation, or mark-up, elegantly address these
challenges. Persistent identifier systems are a critical requirement
to making such architectures ‘overlayable, reusable, and repur-
posable’. Linked Data approaches employing URIs to persistently
identify both digital objects and their interrelationships are partic-
ularly helpful in implementing layered DLs [22]. By incorporating
provenance information, layered DLs accommodate information
provided by different agents, potentially with differing authorities.
Such layers may usefully house automatically-generated inter-
pretations and analytical descriptions—so-called ‘feature data’—
derived from textual [3] or multimedia [22] digital objects at lower
levels of the collection, be they at its core, or aggregations or descrip-
tions at preceding layers. Content for such layers may also be pro-
vided by humans. Contributions by interested individuals—music
scholars, performers, enthusiasts—are especially useful where sub-
jective aspects, such as overall similarity, quality, or other experi-
ential aspects are to be assessed; to arbitrate cases of ambiguity
(e.g., in cases of contested attribution and similar scholarly dispute);
or, where contributions take the form of derivative works, such as
musical performance recordings or scholarly annotations of texts or
scores. Though Web technologies facilitate the elicitation and cap-
ture of human perspectives and insights on DL resources, archiving
and providing access to metadata and derivative works generated
through user contributions tends to be neglected in practice. Co-
archival of these perspectives requires DL architectures to explicitly
incorporate support for user contributions.
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Music DLs are particularly well situated to exercise research
into—and benefit from—the structured incorporation of contributed
materials into their collections: both owing to their core focus on
textual as well as multimedia objects, alongside the reasonable
expectation of user contributions in various different modalities;
and, to their serving thriving research communities dealing with
the derivation of semantic structures from undifferentiated signals,
both through machine agents (in the field of music information
retrieval) and through human insight (in the fields of empirical
musicology and music perception and cognition). A number of
music DL projects have explored the utility of user contributions in
the form of musicological annotations [2, 14], music performances
[18, 32], and accounts of listening experiences [1].
Beside providing descriptions, interpretations, analyses, and
other useful content, aggregations of such materials and of their
interrelationships with core collection objects and other contribu-
tions are themselves interesting targets for analyses. Aggregate
analyses of scholarly activity in terms of the ‘footprints of scholar-
ship recorded in library resources’ may yield informative insight
in the form of ‘scholarship on scholarship’ [12]. Beyond scholarly
activity, aggregated analyses of lay contributions by music enthusi-
asts (as ‘amateur critics’) have provided insightful musicological
findings, relating, e.g., to social constructs of genre in music [11].
Collections of music recordings and performance metadata incor-
porating different musicians’ renditions of the same piece provide
fruitful ground for analyses through the lenses of musicology and
performance science [7, 25].
We now consider architectural concerns in supporting structured
contributions in DLs, outlining a proposed solution with a focus
on user-retained data ownership; present prototypes in two digital
musicology case studies that demonstrate the proposal’s feasibility;
and contextualise these efforts within broader work to interlink
and enrich music repositories on the Web.
2 READ/WRITE DL ARCHITECTURES
2.1 Centralised and decentralised architectures
Though conceived early on as spaces in which users contribute
as well as consume data [6, 8], the predominant paradigm of both
the Web and DLs has involved a “read-only” mindset in which
information is published by few and consumed by many. Where
contributions are supported, user data is usually submitted to a cen-
tralised repository—be it content shared on social networks, com-
ments ‘under the line’ on news websites, contributions toWikipedia
articles, or posts to discussions on the ACM DL’s Disqus system.
This entails a loss of ownership by the contributor, who trans-
mits control over their content to the institution maintaining the
centralised repository according to its terms of service. Addition-
ally, platforms typically maintain their own authentication and
access control mechanisms. Together this results in the problem of
‘data silos’ where users cannot easily share or reuse their contribu-
tions in other relevant application contexts [17]. At the same time,
centralised architectures place significant responsibilities on their
maintaining institution, who have legal obligations to safeguard
the data and respond to certain user requests (under the rights to
access, rectification, erasure, data portability) in accordance with
the EU’s General Data Protection Regulation [21] (GDPR).
Recent research into decentralised scholarly communication and
knowledge dissemination [28, 31] has explored alternatives to this
situation in which contributions are not transmitted into a central
repository, but reside in contributor-controlled spaces—Personal
Online Datastores, or Pods—as defined by the Solid project1 [17].
Beside providing data storage, Solid Pods also act as WebID [26]
identity providers, allowing users to authenticate against their own
Pod, thus retaining one identity and set of credentials across applica-
tions. Instead of ingesting their data, applications may include users’
contributions by reference to URIs within the users’ Pods, using the
affordances of Linked Data. Pods are hosted by dedicated services
(Pod providers) employing standard Web technologies. Open source
implementations are available, allowing technically advanced users
to host their own Pod servers if desired.
With this approach, users may send their contributions to multi-
ple different applications, allowing for their re-contextualisation
and reuse in different contexts in accordance with the FAIR prin-
ciples of data management [33]. At the same time, users retain
ownership and control over their data, including the abilities to
keep specific resources private, delegate read and/or write access to
specified other users (via reference to their WebID identity), to open
access to the public, and of course to delete data where desired.
Beyond empowering the user, this approach also decreases the
burden of responsibility faced by DLs and other platforms wishing
to incorporate user contributions, as the means to guarantee the
rights specified by the GDPR are necessarily retained by the user.
2.2 Publishing decentralised contributions
Fully decentralised solutions also have their drawbacks. Users au-
thoring annotations, analyses, or derivative works based upon items
in DL collections may wish for these contributions to be discov-
erable by others. The institutions maintaining DLs may wish to
guarantee the persistence and availability of resources integrated
with their collections; and may also wish to centralise contributions
for reasons of processing efficiency, e.g., if they are to be interpreted
in further derivative layers of computational analysis.
There is space between the two extremes of data silos and full de-
centralisation for hybrid solutions (Figure 1) that achieve a balance
between retention of user control over contributed data afforded
by Solid, and guarantees of stability and accessibility provided by
centralised architectures. We propose an approach in which appli-
cations allow users to interact with objects in core DL collections
in a decentralised fashion, posting the generated data to users’ own
Pods (and potentially sharing access with specified other users or
even with the wider public), up to a point of explicit, licensed pub-
lication to the DL. Before this point of publication, the generated
data exist as Web resources (in a user’s Pod) that reference other
Web resources (in the DL’s collection) in the usual fashion of Linked
Data. Only after publication do the generated data formally become
contributions to the DL. There are two possible means in which
publication may take place, each striking a slightly different balance
between the extremes of centralisation and decentralisation.
• announce: URI references to contribution copied into the DL;
• ingest: contribution content copied into the DL.
1https://solidproject.org
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Both models place user content within contribution layers of the
DL, enriching the DL’s collection, and making the content discov-
erable by its users. In the announce model (employed by DL1 in
Figure 1), the user retains full control over the data, including over
its modification, deletion, or revocation of public access. From the
DL’s perspective, this minimises overhead around the storage and
management of contributions (including GDPR liabilities), but it
does require applications interfacing with the DL to be resilient
against missing or inaccessible user data. In the ingest model (DL2
in the figure), the DL asserts a greater degree of ownership over the
contribution, and thus is better able to guarantee that ingested con-
tributions meet data management best practices—e.g., the FAIR prin-
ciples of accessibility (by ensuring data persistence) and reusability
(by ensuring that contributions are licensed appropriately).
2.3 Undifferentiated binary file storage
The Linked Data Platform [19] containers providing file storage
and retrieval within Solid Pods are equipped to handle semantically
undifferentiated binary files of common interest in digital musi-
cology projects—e.g., audio-visual recordings or high-resolution
scanned images—alongside contributions structured as Linked Data.
However, storing such files within Solid Pods can be unwieldy, as
currently-established Pod providers do not prioritise the provision
of large storage quotas or particularly high-bandwidth access.
As Web resources, large binary files can be referenced by Linked
Data residing within a user’s Pod, even when the files are stored
elsewhere. One option is to open up a DL’s centralised institutional
storage to submissions of such data, but this places significant ad-
ministrative and networking overhead upon the institution, situates
contributions firmly within the ‘silo’ of the particular DL, and di-
minishes contributors’ control over their data (Section 2.1). An
alternative is to direct contributions of such files to cloud-hosting
services such as those provided by Amazon S3 (see e.g., [29]); files
stored in such locations may be referenced from different reposito-
ries but data ownership would still be transferred to the institution
holding the access credentials, unless users are constrained to oper-
ating their own S3 accounts, a non-trivial requirement. Further, the
data’s availability still hinges on the single cloud service provider.
An alternative to file storage with a centralised provider are
decentralised peer-to-peer networks in which users publish and
share their files themselves. The InterPlanetary File System2 (IPFS)
is such a network, incorporating a content-addressed data model
for file storage and access with its own corresponding protocol
[5, 30]. The network consists of connected nodes that transfer files
and other data structures. Unlike HTTP, files in IPFS are addressed
using content addressing, where each file uploaded to the network
is identified by a unique multihash checksum, a short machine-
readable fingerprint of the file content. This reduces dependency
on specific centralised servers, as multiple nodes may hold copies of
the same file. Latency is alsominimised as files can be accessed at the
closest nodes in the network. Users may serve their undifferentiated
binary files via IPFS and publish the hash links via their Solid Pods
[24]. These links can be resolved directly using an IPFS-compliant
client or by using an HTTP gateway.
2https://ipfs.io
Figure 1: Layered contribution architecture. Dashed lines:
URI references. Contributions in Pods (Linked Data stor-
age) are published to institutional repositories (Digital
Libraries—DLs) by announce (DL1) or ingest (DL2). Large bi-
nary files are stored with a centralised provider, or in decen-
tralised fashion (e.g., by InterPlanetary File System—IPFS).
3 CASE STUDIES IN DIGITAL MUSICOLOGY
TROMPA [16] is a project to interconnect public-domain music
resources published in repositories on the Web, and to enrich these
resources using machine processes and user contributions. Within
this project we have implemented prototypical applications for two
use-cases—respectively focusing on annotation of scores and audio
recordings, and on the analysis and review of rehearsal attempts—
that together serve to demonstrate the feasibility of the ideas pre-
sented in this paper. In each case, contributions are generated using
Web applications that store data in users’ Solid Pods, from where
they may be published to TROMPA’s data infrastructure.
3.1 Web Annotation of music resources
Published musicology (at any level of sophistication) is tradition-
ally presented as text, accompanied by scores, illustrations and
diagrams necessary to communicate the author’s argument; these
are essentially static and are necessarily fixed on the printed page.
Digital media offer a vast range of possibilities of extending the
form, style, scope and range of such presentations, one example be-
ing the inversion of this process and providing a complete score as
entry point which is annotated as required by links, labelled on the
musical staves, to textual commentary, or to other music examples
(extracts or complete works) in various formats, e.g., static graphi-
cal diagrams or scores, or audio/video recordings, as desired. While
this is directly analogous to the now familiar notion of hypertext,
technical restrictions due to the complexities of music have hitherto
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limited the extent to which this has been attempted—though some
recent publications of musicological scholarship [10, 13] achieve
this using the Music Encoding and Linked Data (MELD) framework.
We have implemented a set of Javascript/React modules facili-
tating the creation of annotation tools for such materials published
on the Web. The TROMPA annotation module for Music Encoding
Intiative (MEI) score encodings3, a MELD wrapper component, sup-
ports click-and-drag selection of musical elements of configurable
granularity (e.g., notes; measures), and authentication and submis-
sion of annotations to a Solid Pod. The audio annotation module4
provides a tool for annotation and playback of audio signals, vi-
sualised using Wavesurfer.js5. We are developing user interfaces
combining these modules, 6 informed by requirement-gathering
and iterative validation through a series of user studies.
The Web Annotations data model [27] provides a flexible, stan-
dardised way of expressing annotations about (fragments of) Web
resources. Our tooling generates Web Annotations targeting MEI
fragments according to the identifiers of user-selected score el-
ements, and media fragments of audio recordings representing
instants and intervals at timed offsets from the beginning of the
recording. TheWeb Annotation standard specifies a set of 13 default
annotation motivations identified in a survey of the annotation
landscape—including describing, highlighting, and linking—
which encode the annotation’s purpose in machine-readable form,
and may thus be used in rendering or interaction logic by user inter-
faces. These are easily extended with custom motivations; indeed,
we are exploring the creation, publication, and reuse of custom
annotation motivations themselves as another layer of user con-
tribution. One further convenience provided by this standard is
the canonical property. Using this property, the annotation’s URI
within the contributing user’s Pod is specified as the canonical iden-
tifier for the annotation. This neatly simplifies provenance tracking
and disambiguation where annotations are duplicated, as is the case
where annotations are published to a DL—or conceivably multiple
independent repositories—by ingest (Section 2.2).
3.2 Score-aligned performances
Analyses in musicology and performance science may investigate
multiple recorded renditions of the same piece, potentially per-
formed by different individuals, at different times, or in different con-
texts [7, 25]. Such investigations benefit from the fine-grained align-
ment of recorded audio signals and timed performance metadata—
signal-derived features such as note-onset and -offset times, tim-
bral or dynamic descriptors, or instrument-specified features sup-
plied by digital instruments (e.g., MIDI events, key trajectories, or
pedal positions on a Disklavier or Bösendorfer SE piano)—with
encoded music score elements [9]. The Music and Timeline Ontolo-
gies [23] offer convenient Linked Data structures conceptualising
these metadata associations as instants or intervals specified along
a performance timeline, potentially corresponding to a recorded au-
dio signal. Such timelines may be aligned to encoded scores, either
through manual expert annotation [14] or by automated techniques





audio recordings available, the comprehensive capture of musi-
cal elements within score encodings supply a semantic index into
undifferentiated audio files recording the performance signal [14].
Within TROMPA we are developing a prototype application pri-
marily targeting music performers7 that realises these ideas. The
application enables musicians to record and score-align their re-
hearsal attempts, offering score-informed review and analysis of
their rehearsal progress over time. Linked Data structures repre-
senting the timelines are generated for each recorded rehearsal as
described above, and stored within the performer’s Solid Pod. For
each thus recorded rehearsal, performers may take advantage of
the affordances described in Section 2.1 to retain private access
to the corresponding timeline and associated metadata; to share
them with specified other users via their WebID; or, to publish them
under public license to the TROMPA data infrastructure, where
they become discoverable and accessible to a wider community of
performers, scholars, and enthusiasts [32]. Where large numbers of
renditions, potentially from many different contributors, are avail-
able, this enables the pursuit of interesting and novel musicological
investigations: for instance, establishing quantitative measures of
the degree of expressive variation across the corpus of interpre-
tations of a given piece; or, empirical measures of score difficulty,
informed by the distribution of performance errors (inserted or
omitted notes, as identified during the score alignment process)
across renditions and across individual performers.
4 CONCLUSION
Though conceived early on as read/write platforms for informa-
tion interchange, DLs—and the wider Web—have predominantly
operated in a publish/consume paradigm, underemphasising decen-
tralised contribution of information. In this paper, we have outlined
the value of supporting contributions of ‘introspective’ materials
describing or deriving from objects within core DL collections. We
have discussed the architectural and legislative challenges of incor-
porating publication and storage of such contributions in layered
DLs, and have presented two case studies contextualising our pro-
posed hybrid approach combining decentralised personal online
datastores and centralised publication to institutional repositories
within use cases relevant to digital musicology.
As a publicly funded project in this area, TROMPA has a strong
focus on EU data governance-compliant data handling. Modern
Web (re-)decentralisation projects such as Solid are working toward
more equitable processes of information exchange. TROMPA’s use
cases [16] outline a spectrum of demands regarding contribution,
access, and governance of user data. This provides a fruitful setting
to consider not just architectural concerns, but also the user-facing
reception and implications of such solutions to a varied selection
of audiences, including those with limited technical expertise; and
corresponding challenges of eliciting and incentivising contribu-
tions, and providing for their reuse in different contexts, potentially
beyond those foreseen within project scope. Through ongoing re-
search and development in this area, we hope to establish new
insights into how music DLs may more fully embrace—and benefit
from—user-contributed creativity, expertise, and insight relating to
or deriving from the materials within their collections.
7https://github.com/trompamusic/clara
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